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R Thing
42' (12.80m)   2005   Sea Ray   420 Sedan Bridge
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6CTA 8.3 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 450 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 3" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 8" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 120 G (454.25 L) Fuel: 350 G (1324.89 L)

$229,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Beam: 14'3'' (4.34m)
Max Draft: 3' 8'' (1.12m)
LOA: 44' (13.41m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 6
Single Berths: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 28500 lbs
Fuel Tank: 350 gal (1324.89 liters)
Fresh Water: 120 gal (454.25 liters)
Holding Tank: 42 gal (158.99 liters)
Builder: Sea Ray
HIN/IMO: SERP6406L405

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6CTA 8.3
Inboard
450HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 960
Year: 2004
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
6CTA 8.3
Inboard
450HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 959
Year: 2004
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Ready for her next adventure!

This turnkey boat presents a great opportunity for a buyer to purchase a very well maintained yacht.

Description

Featuring a two stateroom, two head layout with galley down, a separate dinette, and a convertible sofa, this is one of
the industry's best designs ever for space and versatility. The flybridge is bigger than many 48-foot boats with seating
for seven adults easily. There is a gentle stairwell from the bridge down to the well protected and fully enclosed aft
cockpit deck, and a large sliding door leads into the Cherry wood paneled salon.

Master stateroom is forward with centerline queen berth, and en-suite head with shower. Guest stateroom is aft to port,
with two twin berths (that convert to a large double). There is a separate head and shower adjoining forward.

Across is the galley (down), with Avonite solid surface counter-tops, and an over under dual voltage refrigerator and
freezer.

Up to the salon with a breakfast counter forward to starboard. Aft to starboard is a two-seater couch with storage.
Further aft is the entertainment center with LED flat screen TV. Across is another settee that covers to a double bed. Up
to port and forward is the L-shaped dinette.

Going aft through the sliding door is the cockpit, (which is covered by the flybridge overhang) and full eisenglass. A
transom door leads out to the molded integral swim platform.

Up from the cockpit and accessed by a very gradual stairwell is the flybridge. There is a hatch at the top of stairwell for
safety while on the bridge. The helm is forward with all flush mounted electronics with two helm chairs and storage
cabinet. Aft is a generous U-shaped settee with a table that can seat 6. All of this enclosed on all 4 sides with an
eisenglass enclosure and protected over head by a simulated hardtop constructed of a welded aluminum frame and
encapsulated in a double walled canvas cover.

The side decks have a step up and are wide and unobstructed leading to the fore-deck with high welded stainless rails.

Galley

Galley is down from the salon and features a full size dual voltage refrigerator with a separate freezer. The galley sole is
a Pergo Teak laminate, and the counter tops are a solid surface Charcoal Avonite.

There is a large dry storage area under the salon step with an additional large dry storage area under the galley sole.
Forward there is a full-size pantry.

Tappan stainless microwave convection
2-Burner range top
Pantry - full size
Over / under refrigerator / freezer
Under cabin sole dry storage
Generous cabinet and drawer storage
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Staterooms

The master stateroom is forward with a centerline double berth and an en-suite private head with large separate shower
stall. There is a flat panel TV and stereo speakers. Overhead opening Bomar hatch with a sliding black-out shade and / or
screen and two opening port lights. Custom innerspring mattress.

Aft to port is the guest cabin with two twin berths (can be made into a double). There is a separate head and shower
which doubles as the day head and a hanging locker. There is storage beneath the berths.

Salon and Dinette

The salon and dinette are finished in American Flat Cherry Wood with natural leatherette and vinyl accents. There is a
convertible sofa on the port side and another love seat across to starboard. The loveseat has generous storage beneath
with easy opening hinged seats.

There is a very roomy dinette to port and forward that is raised has storage under and overlooks the salon which also
features a teak table.

The entertainment center is starboard aft with a flush mounted flat screen TV and concealed in the cabinets is the
Fusion stereo and a DVD / Blu-Ray player.

Flybridge and Aft Cockpit

The aft deck is protected by the overhang of the extended flybridge and new canvas covers. There is a refrigerator
underneath of the flybridge stairwell to port and two lockers to starboard. Across the rear of the cockpit is a bench seat
with under seat storage.

Access to the engine room is from here by a hinged hatch on pneumatic rams.

The stairwell to port takes you up to the flybridge through a large opening hatch. The bridge is enclosed in newer
eisenglass. There are two matching helm seats, a cabinet storage console, and a large U-shaped settee aft. All
upholstery here is newer and in excellent condition. The aft canvas cover for the flybridge top is new.

This all is undercover of a double walled canvas "hardtop" and the flybridge has excellent visibility all around.

Electronics

Electronic installation was completed in 2020 with new black carbon fiber panels. All electronics networked. Very
professional installation of all electronics.

Raymarine hybrid touch with GPS charting
Raymarine networked digital radar
Raymarine networked sounder module
Raymarine autopilot
Raymarine VHF
Sirius XM radio
Remote spotlight

Entertainment A/V
LG flat screen TV in master stateroom
DVD / CD player in master stateroom
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Flat screen TV in salon
Fusion sound system in salon and exterior
Speakers plus subwoofer on flybridge
Speakers plus in salon
Cockpit and master stateroom speakers

Electrical
Cummins 9 kW MkMDL generator with sound shield new in 2018
(2) 30-Amp 110V shore power cables
Intelli-Power 50-amp battery charger, 12V
Pro-Tech 4-step battery charger, 24V

Mechanical

The engine room is accessed by an opening hatch from the cockpit. The salon has two opening hatches as well for more
access.

Twin Cummins 6CTA diesel engines, 450 hp. Engine hour meters read 960 and 959
Port main rebuilt 2015
Starboard main rebuilt 2018
Fire Suppression system
Racor fuel filters
Electric oil change system
Dripless shaft seals with spare seal carriers
Bennett trim tabs
Vetus bow thruster, 24V
(2) VacuFlush fresh water heads, service 2020

Deck
Lewmar windlass with chain and rope rode
Walk-through transom door
Molded in swim platform
Concealed swim ladder
Flybridge eisenglass and top cover, 2020
Full cockpit enclosure, 2020
Cockpit hot and cold shower

Recent Upgrades
New AC in salon, 2020
New starboard cabinet under stairwell in cockpit
Electronics upgrade, 2016
New flybridge canvas and aft deck enclosure, 2020
Bow thruster overhauled, 2019
New batteries, 2019
Security camera system
Serviced by professional marine mechanic
Regular underwater maintenance
New fridge freezer
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Broker Comments

The 420 Sea Ray Sedan Bridge is the same boat as the 440 Sedan Bridge and measures 45'3" overall. This model has
the salon and flybridge space comparable to many 48-foot yachts.

R THING was purchased new by the current owners in 2005 as their first yacht. This is a turn-key boat that presents a
great opportunity for a buyer to purchase a very well maintained yacht.
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